
Charleston Area Men’s Interclub Golf Association 

Spring Board Meeting, April 20, 2011 
 

Attendees: Steve Windich, Al Byrd, Ken Ward, Randy McDaniel, Steve Radin, Tom 

O’Halloran, Jim Delaney, Jim Lamm, Jim Thompson, Marty Lindusky, Terry Newman, Jack 

Heidenreich,  Roger Schroeder, David George. 

 

Absent: J C Gaillard 

 Minutes from the Fall 2010 meeting were received and approved 

 Al Byrd reported that the scorecards have improved since we implemented the tray 

program. He asked that all rosters be sent to him on the appropriate form by the Thursday 

prior to the match. 

 Terry Newman reported that we are in good financial shape with a current balance of 

$1640. His projection for the year is that we should have approximately $3000 in our 

account at the end of the year which will enable us to give our charity $2500, but the 

actual amount will be determined at our fall meeting. 

 Ken Ward reported that each match will be started with the instructions that players 

should hit their ball first before looking for another player’s lost ball. He will remind 

players to replace the closest to the pin marker and put it behind the hole. We will 

continue to lift, clean and place within one club length in the fairway. He requested that 

the club provide a list of players in alphabetical order to assist in finding the appropriate 

carts. Balls should be provided on the practice area. Each Director should make sure that 

we have boxes for the score cards. If the club does not have them, contact Ken or Steve 

Windich and they will be provided. Directors should make sure that their pro knows that 

we want A, B, C, and D players in each foresome where possible. 

 There was no old business to discuss 

 A discussion was held to determine the charity for 2011. A presentation was made by 

Dawn Miles on behalf of Community Impact for Christ Inc. (CIFC). She left us with their 

brochure and a description of their work. She was invited to the meeting by Tom 

O’Halloran of Wescott. David George proposed that we once again consider Palmetto 

House as they are up and running again and have an agreement with Crisis Ministries to 

oversee them. After discussion, a vote was held and it was determined that CIFC would 

be our charity for 2011. 

 Ken Ward made a motion to eliminate all meals from our schedule in 2012. This led to a 

discussion of the pros and cons of having these meals. Terry Newman made a motion to 



delay the vote on meals until the fall meeting and this motion passed. The motion to 

eliminate meals was tabled until the fall board meeting.  

 It was agreed that the host club Director would provide a ‘runner’ to bring the scorecards 

from the scorer to the shingling area. 

 Directors were surveyed to find out if they had any concerns. There were comments 

about the length of time each match takes but there was no clear consensus on how to 

correct it. We all have to realize that 130 golfers will take around 5 hours to play. Some 

clubs still are complaining that we don’t pay them enough but we will leave our payment 

as is for the time being. There were some comments regarding the discrepancy between 

how fast a player’s points go up and how slowly they go down but there was no decision 

to change our rules at this time. 

 

 

 

 

 


